Regional Vocational School Plans Outlined
By McCann and Burke

Company representatives and Regional Vocational School Director Charles H. McCann met recently in preliminary discussions leading to the setting-up of a new Regional Vocational School. This new school is to be set up in an old building which has been vacated by the community for other purposes.

Mr. McCann said that the school will be set up in an old building which has been vacated by the community for other purposes. The school will be located in the town of North Adams, and will be under the supervision of the Regional Vocational School Director.
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Economy Must Grow To Make 13 Million New Jobs By 1970

(Tax Foundation, Inc.)

Economy is at a critical juncture. The need is for growth to create not just millions but a new billion jobs. The challenge is not only to add a few million to the current labor force. The task is to bring in a new billion jobs within the next ten years. By 1980 the United States is expected to have a population of 220 million. With employment topping 80 million, production of goods and services will increase by 50 percent to an estimated $750 billion a year.

One out of every two hospital beds in the U.S. holds a mental patient - like this one. Over 1,000,000 Americans suffer from serious psychiatric illness. Our mental health system needs a major improvement to handle the increased demand. The need is not just for more beds and facilities. It is for a broad and fundamental improvement in the delivery of mental health services.
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Small Orders

Vacations are still being enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs. William Wheeler and family as they planned to Whitewater, Wis. Their new cottage is coming along fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Murphy will enjoy a vacation in the St. Lawrence Seaway, Quebec, Montreal and Maine. Mrs. Robert R. Sacco is spending her summer vacation at Camp Drum, Maine. She will be home in about a week. Jeannie Langer and Betty Bogus and family are spending their vacation planning their wedding. The families together are spending their vacation at Camp Drum.

Miniature Drys

It's deadline time again and here I am with an blank mind. Not too much news this time but letters are the main events for the day. Vacations to report this month are: Jeannette Trela—one week at camp at Whitewater, Wisconsin. Our favorite oasis the Greylock Club, Enfield. Annette Sacco enjoyed a very relaxing week. Helen Folino is at home resting. Miles O'Grady—at Old Orchard Beach. There is a big need for volunteers to help with the children. Leah Critelli has been helping with chores for her daughter, Linda. Everyone is enjoying their garden and flowers are really nice.

General Salva

by Bob Hafner

John Watson recently moved into his new home which he recently purchased at 962 East Main Street. He moved with his family, his dog, Josie. Josie Danforth has returned from a one-week vacation to Douglas Ostrand is enjoying his vacation. Herbert Hafner has returned from two weeks vacation which was spent as different lakes fishing and enjoying life.

Purchasing

by Les Watson

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams returned rested and tanned from a week's stay at Plum Island, Newburyport. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fairbanks spent a week in Bar Harbor, Maine. Marion Langer, Betty Bogus and Jean Hadfield are now back to work after two weeks of swimming, motoring and shopping. A farewell dinner in honor of R. R. Howard was held on June 27th at the home of Margaret Lasher and family. The reception was presented with an initiated brief case. Elaine Lavoie, who has transferred to General Accounting, was presented with a sterling silver pin.

Filter Development

by Larry Knows

It was on July 5th that Martha Lewis shared her birthday cake with everybody, and it was the 30th of June when George Lord shared his birthday cake, too. Many happy returns of the day to both of you... Francis Doug was spent two weeks at Lake George fishing, and his theme song was "We're Trying Tonight On The Old Camp Ground". Jessie Shafter spent her vacation planning her son's wedding. Eta Sencal, Betty Heury, Mary Benicasta, Frances Brooke, Martha Lewis and Joe Law enjoyed two weeks on rest of their vacation. Mabel Waters motored to Florida. Bob Hamilton fell to Lake Shabotire and Marge & cold steak and fish—don't know... Rita Araque will cover plenty of territory before her vacation is over. Andy Krompka spent two weeks at Lake Champlain and Canada Alidea Heath also went to Lake Champlain. Ken Smith went to Misquamicut Beach and fishing and catching up on a few jobs for two weeks. Enjoy yourself. Joan Wheeler entertained some friends at Orchard Beach, Arvilla Williams also spent a week. She will be with her family at their place in Whitingham. Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Sacco will be married on August 27th. The girls gave Rose Marie and Pat a shower at the Cranemere Inn in Dalton. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thomas on the birth of their daughter. Jean Callan has left us to stay at home and Joanne Filiastit was given a ball gift in her departure to await the stork. We will miss Joanne and her funny jokes. We'll also miss Jean's sneezing and her pleasing personality. We hope Do Hurst, Frances Therioux, Joanne Filiastit and Pat Meliso had a nice birthday earlier this month.

Meet the 'old gang' from the Paper Test Department of Beaver Street way back in 1939. Look closely you may be among this crowd or you may recognize some of your old friends.

George Senecal has two black bass in weighing 415 and 52 lbs. to prove it. In fact we even have the picture right here in the Log. Welcome to our group Larry Kupiess, Paul Paquin and Walter Ovulani. Ed Cook enjoyed his vacation on an outdoor camping trip at Sebago Lake in New Hampshire. Our sympathy to Jim Shea on his sudden illness. Hope you are back with us soon... John Mertz, who is always doing some good natured needling, will enjoy his vacation at Lake George, New York. Henry Parker has moved into his new home. This is only joking but Henry held the ladder while his wife put the roof on it. We were sorry to hear that a former member of our group. Larry Wells, passed away. August vacations include: Arthur Hewitt, Frank Kubare, George Hull, John Zucanich, Arthur Gillams, Anna and Beliveau, Al Zpyka and Mike Costal.

Sprague Products

by Carolyn Mallin

Song titles from Sprague Products office people: Rita Carr—"Joy". At Bar Excellent—"Oh, My Papa." Kay Commers—"They're Off, They're Off, At Saranac". Carol Bartlet—"Jimminy". Rose Marie Sacco, Pat Meliso and Nancy Torchio—"Those Wedding Bells Are Breaking Up That Old Gas Of Mine". Jean Callan—"So Long It's Been Good To Know You". Joanne Filiastit—"Rock-A Bye Baby". Madison Cuica—"Sleepy Time Gal". Jane Slattery—"Love Is A Many Splendor Thing". Phyllis Osteen—"Going Steady". Elinor Hall—"Moonlight In Vermont". Priscilla Havens—"Around The World In Eighty Days". Carol Saunders—"Ring Around My Finger". Al Rysz—"The Kid With The Rip In His Pants". Joan Dempsey—"Joy To The World". Irene Kittinger—" Ain't Misbehavin". Do Hurst—"Dearly". Connie Duval—"Eddie". Joan Zapalda—"Come Josephine In My Flying Machine". Millie Butler—"Many, Many Years". Nancy Richardson—"Gee, But I'm Rondlund". Anna Moors—"Sunday Driving". Betty Boosey—"Pennies From Heaven". Nancy Uppcraft—"St. Louis Woman". Al Bourassa—"Jailhouse Rock". Dot Stree—"Beside, Behind and Bewildered". Judy Baker—"Purple People Eater". Nancy Kordana—"Oh, You Beautiful Doll". Marcia Lewis—"Swingin' Along With The Breeze". Rita Menno—"They Can't Take That Away From Me". Carol O'Brien—"Frankie". Ronny Sacco—"Somebody Else Is Taking My Place". Nancy Peat—"Rawhide". The end by "You'll never know!"
Gayle LaVigne made her First Communion at Notre Dame in Adams. She is the daughter of Gerry of Ceramics and Lorraine of Exilda Supernant of Min. Drys. Small Orders. Her grandmother is Gerry Cole with both.

Quality Assurance and Reliability

by M. Shook

Our National Guard boys - Pete Hoch, Don Dode, Ronnie Whitney, and Tony Connell are in basic training at the Cape, as did Harold May and Mickey O'Neill and family. Liz Dumas and Paul had a cottage at Windham Lake in Plainfield, and Ellis Lewis took the longest vacation (college, that is). He went by jet to California. The Dru girls, of the girls of the office. Ginger Duda will become Mrs. Stavisky on October 15, and Elaine Weber will soon enter Anna Maria College at Paxton.

Our little girl, Barbara Crotinsky, visited Harrford, Connecticut and had a great time at G. Fox store when she picked out her clothes for her many friends. Carol, with her husband Bill of the Marshall Street store, is leaving for an extended vacation where Bill will enter college. We wish Carol and Bill loads of luck and smooth sailing! And how will we miss "the girl who is always eager to help" in our department?

W. E. Misc. Drys (Test and Ship)

Continuing with vacations: Edythe Burt, of Oxford. Enjoying a glowing account of her trip to Newfoundland, where she attended the wedding of a nephew. Dick Powell is quite proud of the painting job he did on his house while on vacation; - Russell Marshia had a battle with a power mower, but managed to survive to go on vacation at Lake George. Joe Bremer was at Lake George with his family, too. Dick Powell is quite proud of the painting job he did on his house while on vacation; the former Helen O'Brien of New Hampshire. She graduated at the University of New Hampshire in New Haven, New Hampshire. Harold Lowe has spent part of his at home and at Duke's Windsor. Oliver Richards and Mary Lefeld, the former Helen O'Brien of New Hampshire. The wedding was a beautiful affair which took place at the Base Chapel. The bride looked beautiful and the bridesmaids, too. The reception was wonderful. They saw some majestic and rugged scenery. All in all the trip was a very memorable one and left them with all those lasting memories and impressions.

Lowry DeFeo spent her vacation at the White Sands Beach, Old Lyme, Connecticut. Rose Coyne spent some of her vacation at her camp at Lake Ashmore and also attended the police chief's convention (with her husband, Chief Coyne) at Colonie, New York and was also visited her mother in Detroit. Mrs. Gren Via planned a vacation at Lake George, N. Y., and Flash and Dot Racine spent theirs at the good old standby, Hampton Beach. (It's a favorite of mine and thousands of others). Celeste Béliveau spent some of her vacation at her home and taking many short trips. Don Roy spent part of his at home and at Duke's Windsor. Oliver Richards and Mary Lefeld, the former Helen O'Brien of New Hampshire. Within a week having a shower on July 27th at Taconic Labs, is leaving for Angola, Indiana. She went by jet to California. The Dru girls, of the girls of the office. Ginger Duda will become Mrs. Stavisky on October 15, and Elaine Weber will soon enter Anna Maria College at Paxton.
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grinations and best wishes to Pat Puzza on her recent marriage, to 
Madeline Raby and on the announcement 
of her approaching marriage, and also deepest congratulations on the 
arrival of a lovely baby girl.

Naturally with the summer months upon us, we find many who have re-
turned from well-earned vacations and many anxiously awaiting them. 
Here at Western Electric we are anxious to wish our vacationing friends 
and family a pleasant one.

One couple who has been anxious 
returning to their duties, Jo Sullivan and 
and I wish them a healthy and happy life.

...and a happy summer vacation to all.

So as to just decided to stay at home.

John Ruby and family visited to York 
Island, while I was being out of town.

And didn't even have one day of rain. Did you ever go walking in a state 
park?

To Roma Koch that's a lark. 
...and now let's continue our candy story.

...you can get that at home too.

Cathy Bergenon visited her daughter 
in Maine before returning home.

To get to Independence, Iowa, she 
could hardly wait.

FP Cover Assembly and 
Ovens by Margaret Bush and Edith Fields.

We have a whole list of vacations for this issue because I was on vaca-
ton the recent death of her 
mother.

Helen Roe we sure did miss 
her, and many anxiously awaiting theirs.

awaiting their vacations we find: Jo 
Ansel McBride, Shirley Naddeo and Connie Blintner. All three girls will 
be changing their names in the very near future and both will be seen from the office.

Mary Zolkos tells of a very enjoyable week taking 
trip of golf. There must be a 
reason for the sudden interest, Mary!

...and trusty movie camera.

...to pick up the deep-sea divers,

point, to pick up the deep-sea divers,

...and joined the Navy a month later.

...and on the news that "we did it".
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Vacations are still the biggest news in this department. Anne Paroreau had her son and family from Terra Haute, Indiana, away for two weeks during her vacation. They also journeyed to Roosevelt, D. C. for some sightseeing, as did Susan Labelle and her husband on their vacation. The Connors, too, were very popular with the Dusches and Hamiltons of New London, Conn. and then went to Hampton Beach... Rita Vartanian took a trip thru the White Mountains. Can't he believe it. Danny is quite a fisherman. When it was cooked it tasted like the domestic kind. Mike Becker has a rabbit. When it was cooked it tasted like the domestic kind. Mike Becker has a rabbit. When it was cooked it tasted like the domestic kind. Mike Becker has a rabbit. When it was cooked it tasted like the domestic kind. Mike Becker has a rabbit. When it was cooked it tasted like the domestic kind. Mike Becker has a rabbit.
Small Orders (Neighborhoods)

Irwin Odel finally taught her pet parakeet, Pepper, to speak three words: "pretty, pretty, pretty," and now is trying to find a way to shut him up. Mary Zobie spent her vacation seeing her favorite team, the Boston Red Sox, play and also visiting beaches. Lil Natwick is heading into her 1960 station wagon by taking a trip to Long Island and by traveling during the summer. After two weeks at Camp Denn, Franc Samzurk decided he needed his two week's vacation to come to an end. Here's what's going on: "now, Fran?" Mac Fillihan, another of our Red Sox fans, took his family to see TECM play and with Helen and Alice Balshe, and with still other relatives in New Bedford and Boston. Betty Vigna's son, Tom, spent two weeks at Boy Scout camp in Westfield, Mass., and was quite thrilled by the experience. Mary Gajola and family are spending their vacation in New Hampshire visiting relatives and having fun and rest. Doris Lonier is spending a quiet vacation at home — no doubt under the shade of her lovely trees. It is bright. Delte! Helen Cole is also spending a quiet vacation at home.

Sisters Slikowski is going to spend her vacation in New York City. Youors trulys, Michael, spent a week at Camp Ashmere, Hinsdale, and his brother, Bill, spent a week at the camp in Lebanon, New Hampshire. Becky is on vacation — goes to Long Island to visit the "Tommy" half. George Senecal, one of our Country's defenders, has returned to Camp Ashmere and George Slikowski...." The Vacatson season is going to be forgotten. We have Hank Testa at our new foreman, and have the new foreman, Hank Testa, and Old Orchard Beach. We have spent two weeks at the Cape — deep, swimming, and nailing. What a shell! Try to say welcome to Mr. Fortin, welcome to Mr. Flaherty, we have lost our new friends. Two is no other than Bill (Cookie) Bailey quilt. History is a series of our families. You are our white headboards. Whoa! Whoa! Sure was quiet around here with breakfast and regular family. No one is sure about this week. Jerry, 6, Jeff, 5, John, 3, and Tommy, like the Peppers to roam around. There are: Jerry, 6, Jeff, 5, John, 3, and Tommy.

Peggy Fortin of Incoming Inspection.

Marie and her family spent a week camping at Squam, New Hampshire. They are returning to the camp in Lebanon. The two cousin's family, and Carolyn Damiano spent their time at home. Related birthday greetings to Deane Brown. So good to hear from you. We do not believe you don't have any birthday anymore.

Clorinol (Notes)

by Melody Seple

Well, here are few vacations are just about over and school is just around the corner. Not too much rested or exhausted.

Check Inspection

Anna Marie McInerney

With Gril Mikolowski instantaneous justifying it is becomes necessary for someone to check the Family Of Clothing. The inspection will be forgotten. We have Hank Testa at our new foreman, and have the new foreman, Hank Testa, and Old Orchard Beach. Helen Brown is on vacation — gone to Long Island to visit her family. George Senecal, one of our Country's defenders, has returned to Camp Ashmere and George Slikowski, the only one with a blind finger on his finger came by opening beer cans. Hank Testa returned a week ago and Old Orchard Beach. We have spent two weeks at the Cape — deep, swimming, and nailing. What a shell! Try to say welcome to Mr. Fortin, welcome to Mr. Flaherty, we have lost our new friends. Two is no other than Bill (Cookie) Bailey quilt. History is a series of our families. You are our white headboards. Whoa! Whoa! Sure was quiet around here with breakfast and regular family. No one is sure about this week. Jerry, 6, Jeff, 5, John, 3, and Tommy.
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Fishermen Take Notice!!!

The Log Turns Its Pages Back to August, 1960

This issue of the “Log” marks the beginning of the third year of publication.

Furnished in the news:
1. Bill Pierce, (now of Explorers’ Club) and Sally of Miss. Pierce, Beaver Street.
2. A group of production clerks (now of Banard Bros.): Lilie Estates of R. & E.; Ida Fix (now Section Head of Time Study); Agnes McDaniel of Rolling; and Lorraine of Mrs. Norman Cheneau.

Engagements
Theresa DeNero’s (now of DX Associates). E. L. Marquey of (now of Time Study) and Harry Lost (now of Industrial Oil Impregnating).
Mary Pierpont (now of Dry Rolls) and Richard Evers.

Weddings
May 30, 1940
Margaret Roberts (now of Paper Rolling) and Richard MacKenzie.

June 29, 1940
Bertha Scasso (now of Tabulating Dept.)

July 20, 1940
 Mildred Clark (now of Filter Frames)

Henry Blanchard, August 8, 1940
Ida Marceau (now of Paper Rolling)

Henry Blanchard, August 17, 1940
Alfred Nimmons

Rolling, August 31, 1940
Ida Marceau (now of Time Study)

Harry Lost (now of Impregnating at Brown N.)

Birth
July 25, 1940
A daughter, Jean, to Alma (now of Metal Clad) and Leslie (now of Moldling) Kent.

Going My Way
Madeline Roussou and Ronald Peatrice
Nancy Tourje and Bernard Lewis
Nancy Perianteau and Raymond Roussou
Mary Orydya and Donald Mefflin

Who Is A Failure?

We know of a man who failed in business in the “thirties.” In fact he failed twice. Here are some of the milestones in his life:

Failed in business

Debted for legislature

Accused in business

Elected to legislature

Failed in business

Held as a bankrupt

Debted for speaker

Debted for Congress

Debted for Congress

Debted for Senate

Debted for Senate

Debted for President

Debted for Senate

ELECTED PRESIDENT

He never admitted defeat.

His name, Abraham Lincoln

The most successful firms we know today never admitted defeat. They used every selling and advertising tool available to help build business.

IT TICKLED ME

For Sept.

Mrs. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. George Daub, 16th
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Chalifoux, 2nd
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Chalifoux, 15th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th

But Not To Death

A lady was entertaining the small son of a friend. “Are you sure you can cut your own meat, Tommy?” she asked.

“Oh, yes, thanks,” answered the child politely. “I’ve often had it as tough as this before.”

At assistant director of a B. O. W. Sportmen’s Club encampment, it was my duty to inspect the living quarters each morning.

On my first inspection trip, I found a large umbrella hidden in the bed of a small boy. This was not a required item when I reported and the kid had explained.

He looked at me for a moment, and solemnly informed me: “Sir, did you ever have a mother?”

Gas station attendant (pointing to choke lever): “Yes, your car uses too much gas!” Know what this is for?”

Woman (airily): “Oh, that! I never use it, so I keep it pulled out to hang my handbag on.”

Suggestion Committee

(Continued from page 1)

Of the 1960 awards mentioned above, nine were made to James Cooper of the Machine Shop, Helen Folino of Miscellaneous Assembly and Parts Preparation, both of Marshall Street; Mary Marchio of Industrial Oils Final Assembly; Brown Avenue; and Frank Morandi of the Machine Shop, Beaver Street.

Mr. Cooper received his award for suggesting the use of a knockout to prevent material from sticking in a dumbing machine. Helen Folino earned her award by suggesting the use of one meter as a plug-in unit for aging ovens rather than each oven having its own meter. For an improved technique of touching up solder on Clorinol units following impregnation, Mary Marchio received her award. Frank Morandi suggested a method of inserting the eyplet in covers of Clorinol units which will save time and parts.

Beverly Williams
17. Mr. & Mrs. John Pierce
20. Mr. & Mrs. Clifton Chalifoux
23. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
24. Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Kulpa, 5th
25. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
26. Mr. & Mrs. George Daub. 16th
27. Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Chalifoux, 15th
28. Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
29. Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
30. Mr. & Mrs. Rene Cote, son
9. Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
11. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
12. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
13. Mr. & Mrs. William King, 5th
14. Mr. & Mrs. Henry Chalifoux, 3rd
15. Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Michelini
16. Mr. & Mrs. Frank Wandrei, 15th
17. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
18. Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Chalifoux, 15th
19. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ferris, 7th
20. Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Oddi, 5th
21. Mr. & Mrs. William Saulnier,
22. Mr. & Mrs. Davis Thompson, son
23. Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Ahola,
24. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
25. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ahola,
26. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
27. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
28. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ahola,
29. Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Chalifoux, 15th
30. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
19. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ferris, 7th
20. Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Oddi, 5th
21. Mr. & Mrs. William Saulnier,
22. Mr. & Mrs. Davis Thompson, son
23. Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Ahola,
24. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
25. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ahola,
26. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
27. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
28. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ahola,
29. Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Chalifoux, 15th
30. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
19. Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ferris, 7th
20. Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Oddi, 5th
21. Mr. & Mrs. William Saulnier,
22. Mr. & Mrs. Davis Thompson, son
23. Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Ahola,
24. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
25. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ahola,
26. Mr. & Mrs. Donald Gaffey, son
27. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
28. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ahola,
29. Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Chalifoux, 15th
30. Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Filiault.
Look sharp! This quiz checks more than the acuteness of your vision. It also tests your judgment of what's right or wrong on the road. Look again—then rate yourself against the line. But keep in mind that preserving a traffic hazard is not enough. A good driver is always prepared to take instant action to avoid trouble.

We urge you to be alert, drive carefully, know the rules—and obey them. Remember: about 75% of all accidents are caused by the driver—not the car.

(Each hazard is located by letter and by number. For example, F1 indicates the location of the station wagon at the lower right of the picture where lines from F and 8 would cross.)

1. Boat on station wagon is improperly blocked by packages (13, lower right)
2. Driver’s rear view blocked by packages (13, lower right)
3. Packed car not completely off highway (C10, center right)
4. Car attempting to pass on the right (D7, center)
5. Car with trailer is coming on car at left (B7, upper center right)
6. Car crossing divider (A6, top center)

7. Child zooming ball from car (E1, left center)
8. Driver reaching in back of car, and eyes off road (G1, left)
9. Car following car too close (D12, left center)
10. Car with one door not completely closed (D15, bottom center)

(These are major hazards, there are others if you found more than ten, congratulations)

Your Car Has Built-in Safety—YOU!

Prepared by the Shell Traffic Safety Center in consultation with Dr. Louis Boddy, Research Director, Center for Safety Education, New York University, and in cooperation with the Automotive Safety Foundation.

Shell Oil Company, 1969.
Three More Sprague Softball Teams

Browns Take Note!!

GIRLS' BOWLING LEAGUE

Any girl interested in bowling at the Mt. Greylock Bowling Lanes, please contact Jerry Macchia, Personnel Dept. Ext. 316.

Any girl interested in bowling at the Central Alleys on Main Street, please contact Ella Greens, c/o Bill Meidel, Marshall Street.

MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE

Men bowlers are needed for the new teams which will play at the Mt. Greylock Bowling Lanes starting September 7th from 8:30 to 10:30 P.M. Anyone interested please contact Harold Brainman, Marshall St. 544; Armond Neary, Marshall St. 326; or Bob Burr at Brown St. 71.

Additional members are welcome for the teams playing at the Central Alleys. The season will begin September 15th at 7:30 P.M. Those interested please contact Frank Santelli at Brown Stree 39.

Sports Quiz...

1. Who holds the record for hitting the most grand slam home runs in a lifetime in each major league?
2. Which baseball player has the most shutouts (90)?
3. Name the states where the following baseball players?
   a. Amarillo 1. D
   b. Modesto 2. A
   c. Auburn 3. C
4. What is the most points scored in one point?
5. Whom did each of the following men knock out to win the heavyweight championship?
   a. Primo Carnera
   b. Jack Dempsey
   c. Joe Louis
6. Who is the real first name of the following baseball players?
   a. Pumpie Green
   b. Whitey Ford
   c. Duke Maas
7. Match the following New York Yankee farm teams with their league classification?
   a. Rockingham 1. R & E
   b. Narragansett 2. Eastern
   c. Bowley 3. Union Street
8. What pitcher holds the National League record for pitching the most strikeouts (90)?

Sports Quiz Answers

1. Johnny Vander Meer
2. Shoeless Joe Jackson
3. Al Kaline
4. U 1-2
5. Lefty Gomez
6. Dummy Duggar
7. Art VanSteemburg
8. Wally Gilbridge

With the last big Summer holiday, Labor Day, rapidly approaching, Mary Lynn Harrison of Factory Accounting, plans to do lots of relaxing and sunning. "Moe," as her friends call her, is a 1950 graduate of Adams High School. Dancing, swimming and bridge are some of her recreational interests. She is also an avid sports car enthusiast.